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.The United States Senate has passed
the Appörticmment Bjil as It came from-
the Hdnsei^ fepreaen tation

'yin Congress at 856". This-Bill gives Sorith
|CaroUha the same' number, of Congress-
men.she has at present.
The" Illinois Legislature .hao not yet

felected.a United States Senator. More
f^ätf fifty ballots have been held without
^s^chabge in the vote. The Farmers'
^Q^c^^ola^^balance. of power of
J^^e yoteä.-iBalnier, Democrat, wants
"/two ofelection and Ggiesby, Republ ican.
7 pÄe^^d^he:;ÄUiancemen will not cot

^ih^Gordian knot.

The 'American Federation of Labor,
.which,in numbers, is about twice - as

s^ro^-as the Kinights of Labor, has deci-
'^a^hot to acceptVtho invitation to join.

fa^ds^with tho union of Knights of La-
^i^an^.Farmer8, Alliance; Its members
:fov£a^^ polities, nor

f-§^^^«iyiliing tb do with Unions which
think or act differently on that point.

?
.. John j. Ingalls, the Sonth-hater and
bitter partisan, who has.been represent-
Ing'Kans&s in. th3 United States Senate,

' h^ieeh 'defeated for re election'. His
:¦ ,rsuccessor ia \Judge ~Peffer,Who was the

Alliance candidate. Mr. Ingall's, defefat
S~. :;M certainly a good piece of work on the

part of;theAAIliancemen of. Kansas, and
tbe^people of the entire South are re-'

^ i- joicJng. Jurige Peffer has been a Bepub-
-^can all ofhis life;-out says he is now in

^^^^ofa new party.
SS. Jn 1892," the electoral college will' be

jargec.' than. in 1888. At that time it
¦:|con5isted.of401 votes, ofWhich 201 were

-necessary to a 'choice.' Since then the
v \v uow; States of; Montana, Washington,

[Korth^^ and
L-^Wyorcing have beeen admitted: and
Up. eachlofthese/except South Dakota, will:
I-have three electoral votes, while the"last
^c ^iamed State, Having two representatives

in Congress,. will have fonr. This will
!-,? :v;risakei: a total of nineteen votes to be

aSded to^the electoral college of 1888, or

^^tal of^420.:, DC these" the - successful
¦y. candida&'for the Piesidency.c>;wt receive

¦oC^A Washington dispatch says 'the .'pros--
'pp^Af&iitf-legislation is getting more
ghicer^fo^^ on coinage is
*.Co^suming; time In hearings, "and there ls

: no" certainty as to when it will be ready to
make ä report. Silver men are told there

^- wlil(be a report'of some sort, but get no"
-.-intimation when.: The anti-silver men

(; .^are^cocfi will be passed,
J and a number of silver advocates give ex-

p^ession to a; feeling of discouragement.
V:^aTcal'silver men, however, say that the.
quOTt^n-wHI. comebeföre.the Hopse for

; congiderätion within two weeks,' or else
C. there will be-a row about it.

^.Senator AJdrich; ofEhode Island, who

^attention.

Jed. the Sghfc for the closure rule, was

feryiewed in' Providence on Wednes-
" day. He is credited with Baying that

Uhe recent vote on.closure was a test vote
;an_d haa'settled'the matter.' He iadded:'
;i^j;^inipres3ion is that the Federal
elections bill will not be.taken up again.

e eight Republican Senators ,contin-.
f,ue to".voteas 'they'h'avfr there" will -be no
^Dt»e?to'(;:_it.' I - think the Senate and
fHonse will go. on .with; the regular busi¬
ness durihgthe remainder ofthe session."
^But'it iseaf&toaay that Senator Aldrich's
g^Mlf^-lHU-Vnot' in the least cause the
.Democrats to relax their vigilance.

le Washington correspondent of
}}^Q,2ircw3 end Courier says that the Blair
educational bill in.a hew form and under
?n^;.auspice3 i3-to be revived in Congress
^efpreijthe present session closes. Repre¬
sentative McCbma's rand.other Southern
tepnb^can, Bepresentatives have had

that:subject 'under consideration ever

]8ince.th'e'"BiaIr bill was "knocked out"
in the House. The new measure pro-

^SWesfor the establishment of two indus-'
trial schools in each State to be supported
by Federal appropriations. No esti¬
mates, are yet given out as to how much

^ moneyjwill be required annually to carryi
out the scheme, but itiwill probably run

nj^hto .millions. There is but a slim
?chance for the -proposed bill to receive
rfayprable consideration between now and
the "-ith of March, but the measure is so

plausible that it is bound to attract, wide

I
;,;^The JMcKinley Act is' being attacked
>;tfrrongh the Courts on constitutional
grounds. A. firm of importers in Chicago
has begun a suit for the recovery of du-

, ties paid, on the ground that the govern¬
ment ha? no right to levy taxes for any
other purposes than the support of the
government and the legitimate expenses
thereof, and that under Oar constitution

'Ehe.levying of a tax on the people for the
iBupport of private of corporate enterpri-
V aes, business or manufactures of any kind

is not warranted. A number of firms in
' jSfci Lonis.have also united to contest the
I; legality ofthe McKinley law. The ground
on which this last attack is made is that
the Bill passed by the Senate was not the

£j&n^e Bill signed by the President, as

-through a clerical error, an entire section
Vwas left out. Other equally important
points are made. Cincinnati importers

J^uicve also brought suits involving- the va¬

lidity- of the act, in which the points
/ raised are the same as those raised by both
the St. Leu'is and Chicago disputants.

' The Southern Farmer says the cause of
the low price of cotton is agreed to on all
'sides as a consequence of an immense in¬
crease of acreage daring the past year.
<Many tenants, as well as landlords, are
- holding, their cotton for better prices.
Now let the edict go forth from the high-
est Alliance authorities in the Southern
States to aU the sub-Alniances urging that
the acreage in cotton for the present year
be reduced at least 15 to 20 per cent., and

? the acreage in food cropä be proportion¬
ately increased. A combined action of
this.EorLwould be almost certain to raise
the price ofcotton from two to four cents

j^pound by the first of May, and every
farmer who-can hold his cotton this long

aid get the advantage of it. 14 would
of course, raise the price for'the present
ear in proportionate degree. This is a

twork which the Alliance only can per-
rforn'i, and that it can perform it Buccess-

^fullyj provided it considers this course a

^remedy for the present low price of cot-
-;ton^ which ia ruining the farmers of the
s country, there is no question in the minds
i^iof thosowhjp are familiar with its work-

CRIMES j CASUi 'lTCES.
.Rock Hill, Janüäft/ 30..A little
white boy named Trembla, and a colored
loy were playing with, a shot gun, whenjt ^ was suddenly discharged, the load
striking a little girl, the siBter of the
white boy/just above the eye, killing her
instantly.
Charleston, S. 0., January31..John

Owens, the son of a prominent farmer of
Laufens, was burned to death to day. He
.went into a barn tö get some corn, and, it
is presumed, struck a match, which set
some, straw on fire. The flames mnst
have out off his escape, as he perished in
the building. «

Atlanta, Ga,, January 20..A young
and pretty woman was run over and kill¬
ed by a Georgia Pacificfreight train near
here to day. Who she is, nobody knows.
She was walking along the track when
the train came upon her around a curve,
and she was hurled to death. She was
rather peculiaflyclad and, from appear¬
ances, was-tramping it.
Jackson, Tenn., January 30..A dar¬

ing safe robbery was committed at Saltil-
lo, Tenn., yesterday morning. The safe
of Craven & Williamson, merchants, was
cracked by dynamite and several thous¬
and dollars stolen. The explosion awoke
a number of citizens, but the burglars es*
caped in a skiff down the Tennessee riv¬
er. They were evidently experts, and it
is believed they came from Louisville or

St. Louis.
Jacksonville, Fla., February 2..

Bosanqnet, the young Englishman,- who
was bitten by a rattlesnake yesterday at
Dayton, died early this morning in great
agony. Arrangements for the burial have
not yet been made. H. M. Cutting and
"W. SL Palmer, friends of Bosanqnet, re¬
turn to St.'Augustine this afternoon.

;: Evelyn Walker, who was with Bosanqnet
when the rattlesnake attacked him, and
who sacked the poison from the wound at
the risk of his life,* iB now out of danger.
Asheville, February 2..Daniel Lee

and Andrew Caldwell, of Madison Coun¬
ty, while under the influence pf whiakey,
lay down on the track yesterday morn-

ing and was run over by a heavy freight
train which leftMarshall about 5 o'clock.
Lee was instantly'.killed, his body being
cut in two and horribly mangled. Cald¬
well was so Berionsly injured that he can
.hardly live. One leg was cut off below
the knee, and the other was badly crush- -

ed.- A jng of liqoor, which they had with
them, was not injured. Both men were
married and leave families.

BiBJiöNGHAir, Ala., January 30..J.
L. Tan cock, of Pratt Mines, Ala., yester¬
day jumped into a well- sixty feet deep.
There was. not enough water in the well
to drown him, and he was taken out alive,
but badly bruised urj» by the fall. Tan-
cock's wife says he is insane oh the sub¬
ject of Free Masonry. Sometime ago he
joined a Lodge of Free Masons, and
Wednesday night took his third degree.
His wife: says he could not sleep that
night, and by morning was a raving ma¬

niac. He was tried on a writ of lunacy
to-day,'adjudged insane, and \willhe sent
to the lunatic asylum.
Ftntlay, 0., January 80..A disas¬

trous fire nearly swept ont of-existence
the business portion of the town of Cyg-

1 net, fifteen miles north ofhere, at an early
-hour this morning. The fire started in
the millinery store of Mrs. Leon Maloney,
above which slept Mr. Maloney, hiB 3-
ycar-old daughter, and his brother-in-law,
Michael Slattery, of. Pennsylvania, who
was visiting there. Those three were suf¬
focated by smoke, and bnrned to a crisp.
Mrs. Maloney and another child escaped
in their night clothes, and are. in a pre¬
carious* condition. The -money loss is
about $60,000.. ..

Columbia, S.~C, January Si'..Dr.
John A. Harmon, a prominent physician
of Prosperity, this State, committed sui¬
cide at his home last night. About 11
o'clock he kissed his wife and baby good-
bye, saying that he was going to his
mother's. Several hours afterward his
wife*heard groans in another room. She
found her husband in bed with the bood
flowing from an ugly wound in the side
of his head; caused by a pistol hall. The
cause of the suicide is a mystery. Dr.
Harmon was considered one of the most
substantial men financially in his section
of the country.
Pittsbueö, January SO..Wm. Faulks,

living at Laurel station, emptied the con¬
tents .of a double barreled shotgun into
his wife with fatal results. He had been
steadily reading several chapters of the
-Bible, and finally in a religions frenzy,
killed his faithful wife. He is now insane
and under lock and key. The shooting,
of Mrs. W. J; Faulk, by her husband in
a fit of religions enthusiasm has resulted
in a warrant being issued for one George
Krauff. as an accessory before the fact.
Faulk declares his religious insanity was

inspired by the hypnotic influence of
Krauff, who claimed to be another mes-

siah, and ordered him to kill his wife.
This Faulk did, and.the officers are now

hunting Krauff, who has disappeared.
After Thirty-nino Tears;

A Mr. Maull, who is connected with
Hal soy's mill, at the west end of the city,!
swallowed a brass pin some thirty-nine
years ago. He was then nine or ten
years old, and remembers* the occurrence

perfectly. He was playing.with his sis-
ter and put the pin in his month to keep
it In laughing he swallowed it.
Soon afterwards he had an an irritated

throat and chest, and coughing set in.
His symptoms were those of a person in
need of Koch's lymph.
In coughing, yesterday, the pin came

up. It was coated with a coatingof hard
snbstance, resembling verdigris, and had
become considerably enlarged. As. soon
as Mr. Maull coughed up the pin, he felt
at once relieved of all pain in his chest
and throat, and is greatly rejoiced at the
result. He has the souvenir of his years
of Buffering in a vial..Charletlon World,
Feb. S._ -

Too Previous for Peffer.

Topeka. Kas., February 2..It is said
that the Alliance leaders are already be¬
ginning to talk ofSenator-elect Peffer as
an Alliance or Third Party candidate for.
President in 1892. Speaker Pro Tem
Marchatt remarked that such a thing
would not be at all out of the question.
Said he: "Kansas is going to be the
leader of the Alliance movement. The
election of a United States Senator and
five Congressmen before the party is a
year old is a greater victory than was
ever achieved by a new party in any
State. It puts Kansas in the front in
this great movement, and this State may
be called upon to furnish the Presiden¬
tial candidate. If Kansas names the
leader in 1892, it is probable it would be
United States Senator Peffer."

i-.»n

A Strange Story
While a huge pine log was being sawed

into timber at a saw mill on a small creek
some two miles from Athens, as the
workmen were turning it over preparato¬
ry to "squaring it," what was their
astonishment to see the head of a huge
frog bob out, where he was imbedded
and barely eßcaped being cut by the saw.
How in the world.his toadship got there
13 a mystery, as he was completely in¬
cased without any possible means of
ingress and egress. As the log was the
fourth or fifth from the butt of the tree,
the frog must have had his apartment
some fifty or sixty feet from the ground.
We know of bat one solution to give to

this phenomenon, and it is that the
animal must have, from life's young
break-of-day, grown up with that tree
and he must have been a century old
when the saw first waked him from his
Rip-Van-Winkle nap.
The tree was perfectly sound with the

exception of a decayed spot some inches
below the hermetically sealed prison of
the frog.
The animal was very fat and was

unable to move when pulled out of hiB
den, and he was taken in hand by one
of the negroes who discovered him in his
singular domicile. This is one of tho
most wonderful stories on record.

. A census of Charleston, S. O., care¬

fully taken and juat completed, make*
the population of that city 05,175, againafc
& little over 53,000 by the recent govern-
men' census.

Imagination Killeil Her,

A remarkable instanöe of the held
superstition has upon the mind of. even
the educated and religions was recently
exhibited in the case of Mrs. Rebecca
Byrnes, of Helena, Ark., a lady noted
for her intellectual, attainments and
pious life. One morning, arising in
what, seemed her usual health and spirits,
she summoned her children to come to
her.
One son was residing in Topeka Kan.,

one in New Orleans, two daughters were
.married and living in Sedalia. Mo., but
obedient to their mother's call, they
came at once, though ignorant of the
reason of their summons. When all
were about her the lady informed ' them
that she had a dream, in which her hus¬
band, who had been dead for nearly fif¬
teen years, had warned her that she had
only ten days more of life. She sent for
her children to bid them good-bye, which
she proceeded to do with much calmness,
but with the air of one who had not the
slightest doubt that she was already dy¬
ing.
Her friends attempted to reason with

her and to point out the folly of placing
such perfect confidence in a dream, but
all to no purpose, for the lady persisted
in asserting that she would depart from
earth on such a day and exactly at a
certain hour.
Her pastor remonstrated with her, and

even brought the severest censure to
bear on her superstitious credulity, and
at last Mrs. Brynes ceased to speak of
the matter, bo that her family had begun
to think that she had conquered her
fancy. She continued in good' health
and pursued her usual daily life, but just
before the hour she had predicted would
be that of her death she sought her chil¬
dren and bade them good-bye, then
seating herself quietly in an arm chair,
expired just as the hour was struck. The
physicians declare that her death was
due Bolely to her imagination..Cincinna¬
ti Inquirer.

Drew Straws for the YFlfe.

Wilkesbaere, Pa.,. January 20..A
romantic event has come to light here. It
is a repetition of the- old tale of Enoch
Arden, hut with a Bomewhat different
ending. In -1888 William EvanB and
Maggie rFilliams were residents of Tarn-
aqua,- Schuylkill County. They fell in
love with each. other, and in course of
time were married. Evans, who previ¬
ously worked in the mines, had a little
capital, and after his marriage started a
small mercantile business. He did not
succeed very well, and becoming discour¬
aged sold out and went to Colorado.
In the meantime two children were born

to the couple. The. husband promised
that he would send for his wife and chil¬
dren as soon as he made a home for them
in the TFest. For two years Evans work¬
ed in the mines of Colorado. He sent
money home to his wife every month.
Then he fell sick and was taken to a hos¬
pital. Tbßt'e (he last his wife heard of
him until some months later, when she
received a paper apprising her of her
husband's death.
Upon receipt of this news Mrs. Evans

removed to TTilkeabarre and kept house
for her uncle. She was a good looking
woman for her age, and in the spring of
1889 married John S. Jenkins, and both
lived happily together. On Friday Mrs.
Jenkins heard, a knock at her front door
and sent her oldest girl to open the door.
A well-dressed man stood in the doorway.
He said to the little girl: "Is your mam¬
ma in? and is she all alone?" The little
miss responded: "Yes, mamma is in and
all alone." The gentleman then walked
in. Mrs. Jenkins recognized the man at
once as her husband.
She. fainted, and after she recovered

she explained the situation. The hus¬
band said it was all hiB fault; he should
have kept up his correspondence with
his wife. He had been sick, but recov¬
ered ; the Evans who died was another
man.

In the evening Mr. Jenkins came home
and his surprise was great. "What are
we going to do now, wife?" he asked.
"Indeed, I don't know," said. Mrs. Jen¬
kins, "I always did love my first husband
and I love you, too. I don't like to give
either of you up."

After a long discussion of the situation
the men agreed that two husbands were
too many for one woman; they would
pall straws for her. Tbe woman agreed.
Evans won. Husband No. 2 at once
packed up his belongings and moved out
of the house. - Mrs. Evans still retains
possession of his child,* but with the
father's consent, Early thia week EvanB
will remove his family to Denver. The
affair has created no little excitement
here._ _

'
Hicks's Forecast for February. .

The general storm movements organ¬
izing during the last two days of January
will grow in violence as they sweep
Eastward, reaching their worst between
the lBt and 3d, inclusive. On tbe South
Bide ofstorm areas, dangerous storms need
-not surprise, while to the Northward
destructive eiset and snow blizzards are

apt to result. Prepare for the period to
end in one of the most general and bitter
cold waves of the Winter. The wires
will suffer woefully during the perturba-
tioas of this period. Mark our warnings
for heavy sleet. The cold will generally
relax, and much local storm in ess will
follow on and next to the reactionary 6th
and 7th.
The 12th is the central day of tho next

regular storm period. This period will
begin to feel severely the distributing
power of the growing Venus perturba¬
tion. Very warm temperature.enor¬
mous rainfalls with thunder and light¬
ning in many places, turning to snow,
and followed at the close by extreme
cold, will he the natural order for this
period. We name the 12th, 18th and
14th as the days of greatest activity and
danger. The extreme East may not feel
the full force before the 15th. Pheno¬
menal fluctuations oftemperature.warm
here and zero yonder.with astonishingly
rapid changes, will characterize all the
disturbances during the remainder of the
month. Low lands and narrow-gorged
water channels are apt to be suddenly
and dangerously flooded. Regions to
the Northward will have heavy snows
and blizzards, with extreme and sudden
drops of the mercury that will call for
prudent vigilance. On and next to the
18th, higher temperature and reactionary
storms will be due. Therefore, the
period running from about the 22d to
25th, inclusive, is one that will bear
watching.. Words and Works.

Stopping A Train.

The following story is told by B. W.:
Vedder, a locomotive engineer now in
St. Louis; "When the Kansas Pacific
was first opened the Indians were very
hostile, and there was constant fear that,
they would wreck the trains. That they
did not is due to their ignorance of the
iron horse and of the best methods of de¬
stroying it. One of my firemen had an

experience with the Cheyennes that he
will never forget. He was on the road
near Fort Wallace when he saw that the
Indians had out the telegraph wire and
knew that he might look out for squalls.
They were never satisfied with simply
cutting the wire, but chopped it into inch
pieces with their tomahawks to effectually
stop the mysterious messages. As the
train came near a large patch öfsunflow¬
ers, which grew on both sides of tho
track, over one hundred Indians rose up,
stretched a strong rope across tho track,
braced themselves and prepared to
receive the' ßhock of the locomotive.
As was afterwards learned, they had
taken rawhide strips, braided them to¬
gether, and, with & force of fifty at each
end of the rope, thought they would be
able to atop tbe train, Tbe Instant the
locomotive struck the rope the air was
full of Indians.. They were thrown in
all direotlona. Some were jerked clear
across the train, and more than a dozen
were killed or seriously injured. This
was the last attempt made for years to
stop the trains."

. In the search for phoaphatep, many
discoveries have been made which have
added materially to the wealth of Flori¬
da, but probably the moat interesting
one is the find of a deposit of genuine
meerschaum.

Killed by Koch's Lymph,
New Haven, Conn., February 2..'

George M. Bradley, who was the first pa¬tient in this country to receive lymph in¬
oculation, died to-day, and'a son of Prof.
Blake, another Jymph patient, who bad
been under treatment for nearly two
months, is at the point of death.

Bradley wa3 a man but littio over 30
years of age, and was not in an advanced
Btage of consumption when he began re¬
ceiving the treatment.' Previously he
was not confined to tho house, but duringhis treatment he had been. During the
past few weeks he Buffered intensely, sb
the treatment had a distressing effect uponhis thronc, making it difficult and ex¬
tremely painful for him to take any nour-1
ishment. His physicians state that his
death was undoubtedly hastened by the
condition of his throat as his strengthdisappeared very fast because of his ina¬
bility to take food. He had been receivingthe injeotions since very early in Decem¬
ber.
. Daring the last year 350 medicines

were patented.
..Of every million people in theVorld

eight hundred are blind.
. To criticise enviously is to injure

yousself more than the one criticised.
. There is a great deal of preaching

done that the devil is very well pleased
with.
. Ninety thousand cows, it is calcu¬

lated, have to be milked twice a day to
supply London alone.
. You have only to say that a woman

is pretty to bear some one else in the
crowd say: "Yes, but she hasn't much
sense."

-. Good country roads, like good
schools,- make a drawing card for the
immigrant. By the way, good roads are
a great help to good schools.
. George Carson, of Farmington, Oco-

nee County, Ga., in his attempt to lift five
silver' dollars with his tongue recently,
was so unfortunate as to have the topdollar slip down his throat. Failing to
extract it, at supper, after a few mouth-
fuls, down went the dollar,
¦. Mrs.;Buth Phelps of Venice, Mich.,tried "every1rheumatism cure known to

the world," and still her arm refused to
be comfortable. The other day. the doc¬
tor cut out a big darning needle, and now
the arm is all right. She does no* re¬
memberhow the needle beoameimbedded.
;.'-= Saturday; morning 24th ult., while
the workmen for the Georgia, Carolina
and Northern were putting up the third
span of the iron bridge across Savannäh
river, the scaffolding which was support¬
ing it gave way, and the whole structure
was plunged into swift running water,which was from ten to fifteen foet deep.
. Wall ace Ashley, a colored man liv¬

ing in Four Mile Township, reports that
he is turning white. Caucasian spots aa

large as dimes have appeared on his
limbs. Ashley attributes this changeof bis Ethiop skin to the fact that he has
always cherished the white man's princi¬
ples..Barnweü People.
. A man who has been keeping the

run of the crimes reported in the news-

Sapers says that there were 4,290 mur-
era in the United States last year. It

i3 probable that his count is too large,but the record is a portentious one, even
if a considerable allowance be made for
mistakes. It ia evidently time that a

way be devised for executing the law by
executing the murderers.
-. . One of the most flourishing of the
associations of women in St. Louis, and
one of the youngest as well, is the Socie¬
ty of the Daughters of the Confederacy.
The Society has been formed to assist, inthe building of a home for-Ex Confeder¬
ate Soldiers, a project that was put on
foot Borne time ago by the Missouri His¬
torical Society."
. There will be introduced in the

New York legislature thin week a bill
drawn by ex-Corporation Counsel Beek-
man to compel men to vote. It is about
the same bill that was introduced last
year, but -so late in the session that it
was considered advisable to lay it over.
The man who is entitled to a vote and
doesn't cast one is to be fined $25 if Mr.
Beekman's bill becomes a law. iN
. A cattle dealer from the Indian

Territory purchased last.week of Mra.
King, of Corpna Christi, the Texas
cattle queen, 15,000 two-year-old Bteera
for $82,000. This iß probably the largest
order filled in Texas at any one time.for
cattle, and the King ranche is said to be
the second largest in the world. It is
taxed at. $900,000, including 150,000
horses and cattle. Mrs. King owns sev¬
eral others in other portions of Texas.
. Mr, John M. Miller, Georgia's fa¬

mous melon king, died at Stone Mountain
a few days ago. An Atlanta paper, in a
touching tribute to Mr. Miller's many
merits, says: "The melons he raised un¬
der the shadow of the big mountain ex¬
celled in size and flavor even those pro¬duced on the Baker County plantation of
'the late Primus Jones." It is further
stated that "Mr. Miller's melons took the
prize at numerous fairs, and some of them
were so large that a ring made by cutting
a slice out of the middle of the melon
could easily slip over a man's shoulders,"
. Secretary Windora completed his

speech at a splendid banquet and dropped
to bis chair a dead man. Yesterday Mr.
Petty of Gafiney's, fell dead while engag¬ed in his usual business and without a

warning that the end had come. Such
things happen somewhere every day and
we soon forget them, although we should
not. It would be well for every man to
impress npon himself and accustom him¬
self to the feeling that the sword iB hang¬
ing close above him and may fall at any
moment of the day or night..Oreenvilk
News,
.- The Carolina National Bank found

itself in a pecnliar predicament yesterday,
owing to a mistake as to time, by whioh
under the impression that Friday night
was Saturday night, the time look of the
vanlt was fixed for Monday morning, and
as a consequence neither books, cash, se¬
curities or anything else could be gotten
out. The other banks hearing of the cir¬
cumstance offered any assistance neces¬
sary, but the bank, by the aid of the day's
deposits and other resources outside of the
vault, was enabled to cash all checks
without assistance..Columbia Register,
Feb. 3.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of-Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly ort the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanseB tbe sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, bead-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup Q;f Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the tasto and ac¬
ceptable to tbe Btoraaoh, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onl7 from the most
healthy ana agreeable Bubfltances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Pigs \& ifcr sale in 50c

and 61 bottles oy all leading drug¬
gists, Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
Substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

... Representative Breckinridgo, of
Kentucky, tkiuks that withiu seven yearsthere will be.one rnillioa pensioners on
the roll, receiving one hundred and sev¬
enty millions nf dollars annually from
the national treasury.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ANDERSON, - 8. C.

OFFICE :

IN BEAR OF JOURNAL OFFICE.
Feb 5,1891_31_6m

NOTICE.
BX virtne of power invested in me byNewton Whitner and T. Gaines Hoi
land, I will sell at publio outcry, to the
highest bidder, on Balesday in March next,in front of the Court House door, in the
city of Anderson, one lot of Land, con¬
taining three acres, more or less, known as.
the Parker Church Lot, situated on theroad leading from Townville to Pendleton.Terms of Sale.Cash.

W. R. PARKER, Mortgagee.Feb 5,1891 31_3*__
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLMENT.

Notice in hereby given that the un¬
dersigned will apply to the Judge of Pro¬bate at Andereon C. H., S. C, on tbelOtbday of March, 1891, for a Final Settlementof the Estate of Renben M. Martin dec'ed,and a discharge from his office as Ex¬
ecutor of said Estate.

G. M. McDAVID, Ex'r.Feb 5,1891_31_5_
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons having demands againstthe Estate of John Long, deceased, arehereby notified to present them, properlygroven, to the undersigned, within the
me prescribed by law, and those indebtedto make payment.

ELIZABETH J. LONG, Ex*jr.Fed 5,1891_31_3
-^TOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.-131 The undersigned, Adniinistratix.ofthe Estate of Dr. R. A. Reid, deceased,hereby gives notice that she will apply tothe Judge of Probate for Anderson Countyon the ninth day of March, 185)1, for a Fi¬nal Settlement of said Estate and discbargefrom her office as Administratrix,
i ELLA 1. REID, Adm'x.:, Feb 5,1801 31_5_
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,-

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Jeptha Harper, Plaintiff, against Plckena Brown,Defendant..Sammona for Belief.Complaint not8orved. ..;

To the Defendant abovo named:

YOU are hereby smamoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, which1b filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court ofCommon Pleas, at Anderson C. iL, S. C, and to

serve a copy of your answer to tho said complainton the subscribers at their office, Anderson C. II.,B. C, .within twenty days after the service hereof,exclusive of the day or such service: and if youfall to answer the complaint within the tuneaforesaid, tho plaintiff in this action will apply tothe Court for the relief demanded in the com-plaint-
Dated Anderson, 8. C, January 22nd, A. D. 1891.

- MURRAY A MURRAY,Plaintiff's Attorneys.[L. 8.] 11. P. Tbidbue, C. C. P. .

To the Defendant Plckens Brown :
Take notice that the Summons in this action, ofwhich the foregoing is a copy, and the Complaintherein, were filed in the office of the Clerk of thoCourt of Common Pleas, at Anderson, In the Coun¬ty of Anderson, in the Stato of South Carolina, on

the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1891.
Anderson, Jan. 22,1891.

HURRAY A MURRAY,Plaintiffs'Attorneys, Anderson, S. C.Feb 5,1891 81 _C

S. M. OER, M. Dr E. P.

DESIRE TO CA
0F our friends to the fact that we have
and shall continue the Drug Business und
Our Stock is larger and more complete thi
anybody in need of anything in our line.

OUR STOCK OF SEE
And are for salW as cheap as any Seed in
offer our usual premium on Garden Seeds
selling them will not justify us in doing e

premium of $5.00 for the Largest Turnip,
We Do Need Mc

But.it don't do any good to say anything
not going to mention it. "\w

O-OOID 1
CHEAP F(

3 pound Can Tomatoes at
Fine grade Corn at 15c cai
Best grade Can Peas at 20
10 Barrels fine Cabbage at
Irish Potatoes, &c.
Kingan Best Hams, Dried
Corn Beef, Breakfast Baco
Salmon, Oysters, Lobsters

tgy Everything good to eat cheap fc
days time.

You Must Pay Me What You Ov

Tt. s. x
Wholesale and If.etail <

MEDICAL CARD.
rTUIE undersigned offers bis professionalJL services to the citizens of Belton and
surrounding country, and will be more
than pleased to respond to any call made
at any hour during the dar or night.
Offlco at Store of J. T. Cox & Co.

Respectfully^
J. M. HOLCOMBE, M. D-

Jan 29, 1601_30_
MEDICAL CARD.

Dr. w. h. tod» respectfully offers
hia services to the citizens of Anderson
and'surrounding country in 1 he general
practice of Medicine and üurgory.
Office.At Todd Bros. Drug Store. Res¬

idence on McDuffie Street, second house
below Episcopal Church*.*
Jan 8,1891_27_3m

FARM FOR SALE.
THE 800-acre place is sold, but I have

another containing 268 acres- Four
settlements.about 150 acres in cultivation.
Gond water, pastures, Ac. A big bargain.
6i miles northwest of Anderson.2h miles
from Denver. Call soon if you want it,
for it must go.

C. WARDLAW,
Real Estate Ag»nt

gov 8, 1800_28_
NEW

J. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.

GUNS, Revolvers, Sewing Machines,
Locks and Keys, Trunks, Umbrellas

and Parasols repaired at short notice.
Saws Filed and Set
All work warranted.
Don't trade off your old Sewing Ma¬

chine, no matter what kind it is, as a small
outlay will make it as good as new- Don't
throw away your old Gun Locks.be-, e the
old plates refilled at less than the cost of
new locks. Bring your old Unibrellofrahd
Parasols to me, and for a few cents have
lots of service from them. Remember, all
work gnaranteed. Shop over W. A.
Chapman's Store, Anderson, S. C.
Jan l,J89i_26_ly

NOTICE
To Administrators,

Executors, Guardians,
And Trustees.

ALL Administrators, Executors, Guar¬
dians and Trustees are hereby noti*

fled to make their Annual Returns to this
office during the months of January and
Febrnaryjos required by law.

W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.
Jan 22, 1801_205 '

\TOTICE TO CREDITORS.
J3I All persons having demands against
the Estate of Thomas W. Martin, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

E. C. MARTIN, 1 B ,

F. J. MARTIN, J ^x rs"

Jan 21, 1801_29_S

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Administrator of

the Estate of John B. Orr, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County,
on the 10th day of February, 1891, for a
Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from'his office as Administrator.

R. C. WILSON, Adm'r.
Jan 8. 1891 275

SLOAN. G. W. EVANS.

LL THE ATTENTION
associated with us Mr. G. W. EVANS,
er the same Firm name at the old stand,
in ever before, and we will be glad to see

DS HAVE ARRIVED,
Anderson. We are eorry that we can'i
this year, as the price at which we are

o. We Bhall, howevpr, offer our usual
if it breaks us to pay it.

ney Awful Bad,
ibout it in: an advertisement, and we are

Yours truly,
ORR & SLOAN,

3R CASH.
10c cash.not 30 days,
ih.not 30 days.
: cash.not 30 dayo.
3c per lb.not 30 days.

Beef Hams,

&c.
r the Cash, but rather higher on thirty

ia Me Right Off.You, I Mean.

Jrocer, Anclei-soii, S C

DID YOU EVER SEE SUCH A STORM
. OF-

AT SUCH RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES.

KEROSENE OIL, Standard, 14c per gallon.
20 Oases Plain Lamp Chimneys.No. 2 at 5c, No. 1 at 5c, No. 0 at 5c each.
2 Oases Pain led Chimneys.No. 2 at 10c, No. 1 at 10c each.
2 Cases Fancy Engraved Chimneys.No. 2 at 10c, No. 1 at 10c.
1 Case Argand Chimneys at 5c each.
1 Case Students' Chimneys at 5c each.
1 Case Nutmeg Chimneys at 5c each.
1 Case Nelly BIy Chimneys at 10c each.
1 Case Annie Rocr:oy at 5c each.
2 Cases Mascott Chimneys, frosted and painted, very fine.No. 2 at 15c, No. 1

at 15c each.
Our La Bastie, or toughened Lamp Chimney, will not break. Best yet :

2 Cases No. 2 at 20c, No. 1 at 15c each.
The Vienna Porcelain Lamp Shades at 15c each.
Glass Illuminators or Holders for Shades at 15c each. *

Constantly receiving and will carry in stock finer and larger Shades of nearly
every description.

Lantern Globes, first quality, 10c.
Lanterns complote at 45c,

LAMPS, LAMPS~"Let your Light Shine."
Our Sacrificial Offer Lamp is a big No. 1, fitted complete, for 25e.
Our 0.A is a big bottom with a little top, at 25c.
Our A.A is an extra size No. 1 at 30c.
And now oomes MThe Mammoth Bargain".a tremendous No. 2 complete for

85c. We defy the State to quote this price on this particular article.
Our "Dew Drop," still larger, No. 2 at 40c.
"The World's Fair" Lamp, 18 inches high, at 80c. Ain't she a honey, though ?
'.The World's-Fair," larger still, at 40c.
"The Edison".big, showy fellow.at 50c.
But here's what you want, though : An Unbreakable Parlor Lamp at 50c.
Don't fail to see our line of Decorated Lamps at G5c, 70c, 75c, 80c, 85c, 90c,

and 95c.
"The Beauty," with Bronze Foot and Porcelain Shade, at $1.05.
"The Hercules" at $2.00.
«'The Sampson" at $2.45.
A Brass Hand Lamp, No. 2, complete, at 15c.
A No. 3 Glaso Hand Lamp, with chimney, all complete, at 20c.
And here's the Unbreakable Hand Lamp, fitted up, at 25c.

tt@p. We aim to meet any and all prices, even that of Cotton.

C. S. adNOR AND TEN CENT STORE.

THEY ARE HERE.
That is to say.

our spring shipment of garden serbs

Are In stock.quality the very be3t.prices the lowest. We have also just received a

lot of Genuine French. Window Glnss which arc tho same price as ordir?.r*'
Glass and far superior. Alwayy a full stock of.

paints and oils,
And such Goods as are kept in a first class Drug Store. Give us a call.

T0DD BROS., No, 4Hotel CItfquoIa.

Executor's Sale.

BY virtue of the authority vested in us
by the Will of the late Thomas W,

Martin, deceased, wo-will sell at public
outcry for Cash, at the late residence of the
'deceased, eight miles East of Anderson,
on the road leading from Anderson to
Honea Path, at 10 o'clock, a. m., on.

Tuesday, the 17th day February, 1891,
The Personal Property of the deceased, di¬
rected to be sold, consisting of.

One Engine,
Saw Min,
Cotton Gins,
Mules,
Cattle,
Wagons,
Plantation Tools,
Seven Bales of Cotton,

And other similar property.
E. C. MARTIN,
F. J. MARTIN,Executors'.

Jan 21,1891_ 29_4

TEIBBLE & QIJATTLEBAUM
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SAUS.
SEVERAL beautiful Building Lots on

Greenville Street.
Splendid Lot, with small house, on North

Main Street, near Public Square.
Also, the Townsend property, East Ben¬

son Street.
The Byrum Farm, near the city.
Several Lota of Land in Southern part of

city.
All of this property will be sold on easy

terms. If we have not the proporty you
weed we will take pleasure in securing it for
you. Those wishing to sell, buy or rent,
please advise us of the fact. We have sev¬
eral applications on hand jow for dwolling
houses. Office over Southern Expreß Co-,
South Main Street.

TRIBBLE & QUATTLEBAUM,
Real Estate Agents.

AGN.NE

FRAGRANT CREAM.
The finest and most Delightful
Preparation for.

Chapped Hands,
Face, Lips, or any

Roughness of ihe Skin.
The only article that is a perfect sub¬

stitute for Glycerine, Camphor Ice, Cold
Cream, &c, without being sticky or

greasy. Kid Gloves can be worn imme¬

diately after using. Makes the Skin
beautifully soft, white and smooth.

No Lady Should be Without it.
PREPARED BY

WILHITE & WILHITE,
DRUGGISTS,

anderson, - - - s. c.

PRICE, 25c.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against

the Estate of Daniel D. Gentry, deceased,
ire hereby notified to present them, prop-
;rly proven, to the undersigned within the
time prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment.

P. B. GENTRY, Adm'r.
Jan 22, 1891_20_3_i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against

-he Estate of DcWitt. IJolcoiiibo, deceased, '.

ire hereby notified to present them, prop-
srly proven, to the undersigned within the ¦

ime proscribed by law, and those indebted
o make payment

E. W. HOLCOMBE, Adm'r.
Jan 22, 1890 203

I Offer to the Trading Public Bargains in

UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1891,

Pairs Zeigler Bros. Fine Shoes, cost $2.50
and $3.00, take your choice at $175.

Lot Fine Foxed Gaiters, cost $2.00, for $100.
Every pair guaranteed the best you can get anywhere or money refunded.

The Best Solid Leather Calf Shoe for LadiBS
at 90c. per Pair.

We" Can't be Beat on Good Shoes.
Big Reduction on Boots and Shoes.

BS&n And now, my friends, don't be took in by a man telling you he will give
you .i bargain in Shces just.'cause you bought dry goods from him. DON'T

EUY 'till you price my Goods
O. B. VÄftlWYCK.

t& Big line Ladies' and Gents' Slippers for Christmas
Presents.

Ä MAMMOTH 8T0CI FURNITURE!
hree Big Stores full of furniture from Cellar to Garret-

The best Selected and Largest Stock of Furniture
ever shown in the State of South

Carolina at

j_t| OW, if you want BARGAINS.BIG BARGAINS.in Furniture, and every¬

thing that is kept in a FIRST CLASS Furniture Store, come to the Old Reliable
Furniture Store of G. F. Tolly & Son, that has beeu in existence for over a quarter
of a cenhiry, and 1ms successfully competed against all competition, having beaten
two of the largest Western Manufacturers in furnishing the new Hotel Chiquola;
having, duriug the last month, sold and -delivered Furniture to Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga., Greenville, S. C, and sold at wholesale to a large number of Furniture
dealers along the line of both Railroads.

The question may be asked, how can you do all this? The answer is plain :-.

Experience ! and buy og in larger quantities than any Furniture Store in the State,
and having selected the largest and best Factories to be found, and having exclu¬
sive sale of their goods. We enn öfter better Bargains than any one else. All we<

ask is to come and.see our Stock, full of the beat kind of Goods, (no shoddy good
sold.)

We havo^ fine Bureaus, full Burl fronts, large fine glass, standards, large*
boxes and brackets, for Five Dollars. The very best strong Maple Beds, with,
bracket rails and steel hooks, (no pine or poplar in any part of them,) for:
Two Dollars, and EVERYTHING ELSE in proportion.

We invite everybody to come and see our fine line of goods, whether they buy-
or not. We would like to show them through, as wo have some of the FINEST*
Parlor, Diuiug Room and Room Suites iu the State of South Carolina. So come^

ono, come all. Come everybody, to G. F. Tolly & Son's Furniture Store, and se&

the IMMENSE STOCK aud be convinced.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Ifight.

G. F. TOLLY & SON.
;RFUL ILLÜSTR ATIO

Of the mightiness of the Almighty Dollar will be seea at

e jadies
During the Holiday Season.

tore t

EVERYBODY will be glad to hear this, especially those whose purses are pos¬
sessed of limited contents. For instance, it i3 positively encouraging to

know that you can get a Gents' Traveling Case ranging from 10c and 25c to $1.25-
and$3.00. Good Cologne, put up in stands of various forms; Magic Lanterns,
Mayflower Chairs and Lady of the Lake Boats.

Tho special attention of little girls is invited to these, while that of the older-
ones will be directed towards our immense line of Shopping Bags, Mufflers, Hand¬
kerchiefs and hand-painted Handkerchief Cases, br-sides many other articles suita¬
ble for.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
HavojuBt received a new lot of Neckwear, Buching, Henry II Collars,, Etc.-,.

the prices of which arc mavellously LOW, In fact, all of our Goods are getng ats
a tremendous reduction. Yours, respectfully,

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS:.

QTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
¦,5 Aj"DEUSO>" COUXTT.

By W. F. Cox. Judge of ftvbalc.
WHEREAS, Thomas F. Drake and Mi¬

nerva Drake have made suit to mo to prove
a Nuncupative Will and to grant them Loi¬
ters Testamentary of the Estate and effects
of Lucinda J. Drake, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Lucinda J. Drake, dee'd, to be and appear
before mein Court of Probate, to bo held
at Anderson Court House, on the 11th
day of April, ISM, after publication
bcrcof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, lo
3hc\v .cause, if any they have, why tho
said Nuncupative Will should not beprov-
sd and established, and said administration
should not he granted.
Given under my bund, tlii-s 24th day of

Tanuarv, 1891.
W. F. COX, Judge Probate.

Jan 29, ISO! 300

"VTOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
JL3I The undersigned, Executrix of
the Estate of Elizabeth Nally, deceased,
hereby gives notice that she will apply to
the Judge of Probate for Anderson County
on the third day of March, 1891, for a
Final Settlement of said Estate and
charge from her office as Executrix.

FLORENCE A. BRIDGES, Ex'x
Jan 29,1891 305

"VTOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
jJN The undersigned, Administrator of
the Estate of E. Of. Murphy, doccased,
hereby gives notice that be will, on the
third "day of March, 1891; apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Scntleuiunt of said Estate, and a
discharge from his office as Administrator^

J. L. TRIBBLE, Adni'x.
Jau29,1891 30-5


